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SAFE INDIA, HAPPY INDIA



Child sexual abuse is a social evil

that is most prevalent and least

addressed. Every child is precious

and safe childhood is their
birthright.

Tejo Barath is an NGO, founded

by Vishali Kola in Andhra Pradesh,

that primarily works to address

this issue to prevent child sexual

abuse at its root and protect the

psychological health of children in

India.

Safety is a priority and not an

option. However, child sexual

abuse harms every second child in

India. 

We commit to preventing this at

its root instead of only addressing

it once the child has suffered

irreversible damage to his or her

psychological, physical and social

health.

We have been educating children

about their rights and safety by

visiting schools and orphanages

under our ‘Safe India, Happy
India’ initiative. We are blessed to

have helped more than 25,000

children in 2018 alone.

ABOUT  US



MISSION

Eradicat ion  of  chi ld  sexual

abuse  by  working  towards  the

protect ion  of  chi ldren ,

specia l ly  focus ing  on  the  rural ,

abandoned  and  less  priv i leged   

through  nat ionwide

educat ional  pol icy   according

to  art ic les  of  the  Const i tut ion .

To  focus  on  prevent ion  and

create  awareness  through

var ious  media  with  the

support  of  the  government ,

socia l  in f luencers  and  other

ngos .



VISION 2030

Tejo Barath is working to free India from child sexual

abuse  by 2030 through the following action plan: 

1. Identifying that child sexual abuse is a problem

2. Educating yourself to understand the problem, its causes and

deciding that you want to work towards a solution

3. Educating and empowering children about body safety rules,

gender equality, etc.

4. Educating and empowering adults about treating children

with dignity, listening to them, etc.

5. Achieving Vision 2030 – Building an empowered society

VISION 2030



VISION 2030

We envision building a better-informed nation today to stop

child abuse tomorrow. If we start in 2020, we will be able to

live in a truly safe India by 2030, where no child has to endure

child sexual abuse.

Under ‘Vision 2030’, we aim to put an end to the prevalence

of child sexual abuse via two methods:

1. Educating adults as well as children to treat the human

body with dignity instead of objectifying it, via awareness

sessions and by encouraging informal and formal discourse.

2. Educating children to identify and differentiate ‘good

touch’ from ‘bad touch’, and empowering them to act and

speak up against abuse by ensuring implementation of such

education in school textbooks.

VISION 2030VISION 2030



WHAT ARE BODY SAFETY
RULES?
Guidelines that empower children to prevent child

sexual abuse. 



Article 21 of the Indian Constitution guarantees the right

to life with dignity, including children.

As adults, we have a collective responsibility to protect

their childhood. 



Most efforts at educating children are aimed at coursework
and do not value education. As APJ Abdul Kalam said, "You
cannot change the future, but you can change your habits, and
your habits will surely change your future". To make the future
better for children, we have launched an app on Body safety,
First-of-its-kind game for children
The App, the first of its kind in the world, is about Body Safety
for children, designed in line with the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goal 3 and Goal 4.
The Body Safety game is an interactive and educative game
conceived by Tejobarath. It strives to educate children about
child sex abuse in an age-sensitive and gender-neutral manner
under its initiative VISION 2030 SAFE INDIA HAPPY INDIA –
“safe childhood is our birthright.”

FOR A BETTER FUTURE



FOR A BETTER FUTURE
In the media

FOR A BETTER FUTURE
In the media



Menstruation is a natural biological phenomenon. A woman
menstruates approximately 2400 days in her lifetime. Nearly
600000 cases of Uterus cancer deaths are reported every
year of which two-thirds are due to poor menstrual practices. n
India, cancer of the cervix uteri is the 3rd most common cancer
and the 2nd leading cause of death. So Kola Vishali along with
Tejobarath's 'Safe Period and Happy Period' initiative, is
focused on creating awareness about the need and importance
of good and proper menstrual hygiene. The initiative is
directed at creating awareness among rural and
underprivileged girls about menstrual hygiene and the
distribution of Vforever sanitary napkins. Tejobarath takes
immense pride in being the first NGO in Andhra Pradesh to be
associated with Menstrupedia, a fast-growing start-up and
distribute comic books on menstrual hygiene to young girls. . It
aims to help people understand the process of puberty in
women and men in order to destroy myths around
menstruation and normalise the biological process.

SAFE PERIOD HAPPY PERIOD
CAMPAIGN



The Hon'ble 
Prime

Minister

Tejo Barath's Honorary
President & Former Minister

Late Shri Manikyala Rao 

The Hon'ble 
CM of Himachal Pradesh 

Jai Ram Thakur

SHARING OUR VISION 

The Hon'ble 
Vice President Shri M.

Venkaiah Naidu

The Hon'ble 
CM of Rajasthan Smt.

Vasundhara Raje 

The Hon'ble 
Prime Minister Shri

Narendra Modi

Smt. Daggubati
Purandeshwari



Smt Smriti Iraniji
Union Minister

Shri Jayram Takhurji 
CM of Himachal

Pradesh

Tejasvi Suryaji
Member of Lok Sabha

SHARING OUR VISION 



OUR INDIA, OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Recylcing
clothes

Distribution of
stationary

Blood donation 
camp

Distribution of
sanitary
napkins

Distribution of
essentials during  

COVID-19 



Distribution of
notebooks

Distribution of
sustenance

OUR INDIA, OUR RESPONSIBILITY 



OUR WORKSHOPS & CAMPAIGNS



Distribution of
sanitary napkins

Conducted a breast
cancer awarness

camp

Distribution of comics on
period hygiene and spreading

awarness  on mentrual
hygiene

OUR WORKSHOPS & CAMPAIGNS



SPREADING A HUNDRED THOUSAND SMILES
IN ASSOCIATION WITH HERSHEY'S



tejobarath.vision2030@ gmail.com

   @Safe India Happy India

@tejobarath.safeindiahappyindia

@safehappyindia

+ 91 99491 25551




